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at the nose now, and she sneezed
awhile ago."
; "Sneezing is a good eign, ' said t"It is a sign the cold is getting bet

Evaporated potatoes, prepared fat the
same manner as evaporated apples,
are to be put on the market from Min-
nesota next fall. Last season's pota-
to crop was so large that many mil
lions of bushels were wasted, and ex-
periments war mads in evaporating
potatoes. The experiments were suc-
cessful, and two pig factories for pre--

Wtrm ., bat PaJ4 Tt.The traditional little farm well tilledand the little barn well filled is suffi-
cient for contentment Many a farmerhas lost all peace In life through a
mortgage put on to build a bigger barnwtt take in more land tha n he could

Iadlaa criminal statistics ahow thatthat to one criminal to every 3T4 Suro-paan- a,

609 Eurasians, 709 Hindoo Chris-tun-a

and 1,861 Brahmins, while theproportion of Buddhist criminals to
only one la 8.787.

Biff nd Bra re.
Antonio Maceo, lieutenant General of

the patriot arm tn Cuba, is one of the
tallest men ever seen In tbo tropics,
standing 6 feet 5 Incbes In bight. He !

fairly worshiped by bis followers,, who
baft aiain and again demonstrated
Khelr wQllngntf to tmdsrgo the grareet
perils la bis service. One of bis inti-
mate comrades describes him as a big,
good-nature- d child, deep in his heart,
but on the surface he is all soldier and
patriot Hit akin Is of deep brown
In color, his eyes are dark, soft and
kindly In expression, and be is famous
for his good-natur- e to, all but the ene-
mies of Ouba'g liberty.
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The Interest eo New York's debt this
year to $o,56fl,000-- an Increase ot more
than $500,000 last year.
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not. Some cf them don't pretend to help you as much
as Pearline ; some will injure paint, or surfaces, or fabrics ;

some are only meant to wash or clean certain things.
But with Pearline, you will save time and labor in clean-

ing anything that pure water won't hurt. Not only can it
rln n n harm In it it cavc iielcc o rrl Viarmfnl rnKKtrnr C3
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IP'S LETTER.

WILLIAM AND HIS WIFE DISCUSS
SERPENT PRO AND CON.

A Time When Everybody Wis Demor
alized Fxcept Noah and His

Family.

The peafowls stirred ud a small
garter snake down in the grove and
they raised such a rumpus as to attract
my wife's attention. The reptile came
slipping along through the grata to-
ward the house and she screamed for
me, of course. It came in the front
yard and I killed it by the stone step,
bnt my wife never believes a snake is
dead as long as its fail wiggles. Ihad
to keep oh killing it to satisfy her and
then hang it up in a tree to make it
tain. It is awful dry Up here; but
now I reckon it will just pour down
tome time. This is the seoond snake
that has ever been seen here, but iny
wife says she knows that the place is
just haunted with thtm. They always
go in paire, she says. "Moses men-
tions only one," said I, "and dldent
mention any until after Eve was cre-
ated. Probably Adam lived and
worked iu thai garden alone for many
years and he got as sick of it as did
Robinson Crusoe. Then Eve waft
created for Adam's exprtss company,
and they got along very well until the
serpent beguiled her." "Yes, and the
poor woman has to bear all the blame
of our sin and misery" said my .wife.
"Adam said 'The woman Thou gavest
me did give unto me and I did eat.'
Why dident Eve say the man Thou
didst make me for did not protect me
from the fwiles of that smooth-torigue- d

serpent. He let me eat first and take
all the risk of the danger. The old
autocrat. No telling how long he had
been acquainted with the serpent for
he knew all the animals and had
mingled with them and had dominion
over them and had given them all
names long before Eve was created."
"No doubt of it," said I, "for Jose-phti- s

says that the serpent lived in the
house with Adam and was very hand
some and very smart and eould talk.
Perhaps they played marbles together
and went in

"Yes," said Mrs. Arp, "and the
Lord gave the command to Adam
about the forbidden fruit long before
Eve was born."

"She Wasent born," said I.
"Pity she was not," said she. "Then

she would have had a mother who
would have protected her from the
serpent and from Adam, too. The
poor woman never even had choice of
loVers nor a courtship nor a Wed-ding- ."

"Nor a trousseau nor her picture ifa
the papers," said I, "and she dressed
remarkably thin considering that thb
climate thrre is about like curs. I
reckon that Adam's family expenses
were very light about those times.
But later on he caught it, for Josephus
says he had twenty-thre- e daughters,
and of course somebody put up a dry
goods store in tho neighborhood and
sold finery. Fig leaves played out
early."

"I should like to know where they
got any dry goods and finery of any
money to pay for it," sid she. "The
Bible says the Lord made iheni' gar-
ments of skins.'

"Yesj" said I, "made theru for
Adam and Eve, but two or three hun-
dred years after that they had learned
to spin flax and goat's hair and silk
and weave it into cloth, and tbey paade
ornaments of gold and had precious
etones and made money, too, for Moses
says iu the second chapter of Gejnesis
that one of the four rivers flowed
through a land where the gold was
good and there, too, was bdellinm and
the onyx stoue. Oh, they caught on
to new fashions mighty fast, and cut
Up scandalous, and Josephus says the
eons of GoJ were falien angels and they
saw that tho daughters of men were
fair to look upon and they mated with
them and raised a crop of giunts, and
everybody got demoralized except
Noah and his family.

"Moses tells Us how that 'wise-hearte- d

women spun with their hands
and made beautiful ornaments for tho
tabernacle.' Some of the necklaces
taken from the mummies are as fine as
are ever seen at Tiffany's. The an-

cients were not behind us in fine fa-

brics and ornamental arts. We read
of an ancient Hindoo princess I who
came into const on a state occasion and
her father said: 'Go back,; my
daughter---g- back and dress your-

self.' And she replied, 'Fajther,
I have on seven suits," but they, were
of muslin so delicately fine the king
could see through them."

"Well, that will do now,' said my
wife. "The baby is waking up. Briug
ber to me, please. The poor little
thing can't s eep long while 6he is cut-

ting that other tooth. She is the best
and sweetest child in the world. I
wish she would cry and be cross ia lit-

tle sometimes. Somehow I'm afraid
sbo iu too precious to stay here long.
Turn here to your dan-mo- , darling.'
And little Caroline puts out her arms
and rmiles and coos, and her dan-ni- a

feels her forehead and says I'm afraid
she has a little fever and has taken a
cold. When you walk out with; her
you will not put on her bonnet. When
a child is teething you can't be too
careful with them.

The other day my' wife was looking
all around the room' for her spectacles.
When suddenly she discovered that 6he
had them on and she exclaimed, "Well,
I do reckon I'm the biggest fool in the
world?" ' No you ain't, grandma,"
said another grandchild. "Yoti are
the besset fool in the world." j Her
spectacles have got too young fori her,
and I must get her another pair.
What a pity it is that these old grand-
mothers have to wear out and pass

away ! Mother Eve did'nt. Good
rcolons ! what a time she had iwith

her posterity. Josephus says she had
eixty children, and if they had jeixty
apiece and so on down the line and she
lived as long as Adam did, there were
eight generations in sight, and that
would make millions of peoplel Ii
would make a hundred millions if each
generation had only ten apiece, j

But I must stop ruminating ajbout
these speculations for I hear Mrs. Arp
calling again on the piazza. "Is it the
other said L "No; but the baby
is frettingaand wants you to take her

A Synopsis of the Proceedings of Both
tibfcseii

THE SENATE.
TCZSDar. k .

Tuesday the most of the time wss occupied
la the consideration of the naval appropria
ttoabJU.

Senator Sutler introduced a bill appropri-
ating 85,000 for additions to the public
building at Greensboro. He filed a copy of
the grand Jury's indictment of the present
Inadequate accommodations. Senator Pritch-ar- d

presented 4 petition of Newborn citizen
praying for a clock tower, clock and illumi-nate- d

dial.
WEDNESDAY

The statue of Father Marquette, placed by
the State of Wisconsin in the National Hall
of Statuary in the capitol, was officially pre-
sented to, and accepted by, the Senate. Al-
ter thlaCatter was disposed of the naval ap-
propriation bill was taken up a.d the
remainder of the day's session was given up
to political speeches.

TBtmsnar.
The Senate Thursday after the routine bus-

iness taken up the appropriation bill. The
pending question being the amendment of-
fered by Mr. Gorman reducing the number
of battlesbips provided for in the bill from
font to two, sha the amendment to that
amendment offered by Mr. Quay to increase
the number to six. The naval bill had the
undivided attention of the day. Allen, (Pop.)
of Nebraska, predicted the collapse of the
Democratic and Republican parties, the for-
mer within three months and the latter by
the 4th of March, 1901, and by Mr. Gorman,
(Pern.) of Maryland, in enforcement of nis
views as to the necessity of more economy
In appropriations.

FBIDAT.
Friday's session of the 8enate was enliven-

ed by two characteristic speeches a flery
and Impetuous one from Mr. Tillman, Dem-
ocrat, of South Carolina, and a temperate
and suggestive one from Mr. Hill, Democrat,
of New York. Mr. Tillman, wearing in bis
necktie an emblem of his last speech in the
Senate, a miniature gold pitchfork, strode up
and .down in the rear of the back seats on
the Democratic side of the chamber, gesticu-
lating forcibly and inveighing against the
President, the Secretary of the Treasury and
the bankers and mo Ley-lende- rs of Wall street
and threatening the withdrawal of his State
from the Democratic column if the Chicago
convention should not declare in favor oi
tree silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. Mr. Hill's re-

ply to him was dignified but sarcastic He, too,
spoke of the Chicago convention declaring
that he did not believe that Mr. Cleve
land was a candidate for the nomination ; he
said that he was not pledged to him or to
any member of his cabinet: eulogized Mr.
Carlisle for his public services, while crit
icising him for his interference against the

on of Senator Blackburn, and
closed a long speech by declaring that
the policy of the Democratic party should
be "in essentials, unity: in non-essentia- ls,

liberty, in all things, charity."
Mr. Gorman's motion to reduce the num-
ber of battlesbips provided for In the bill
from four to two (a reduction of 7,500,000 ix
expenditure) and it was agreed to yeas 3i
nays 27. Before the naval bill was taken ur
Mr. Butler, Populist, of North Carolina, in
t reduced a bill to make the Mexican dollar
the Japanese yen and the trade dollar equa
iu value to the standard dollar of the Unitet
States and a full legal tender to any amoun
for all debts and demands, public and prlvat
and he made an argument in support of i

SATUBDAT.
The naval appropriation bill, which ha

been under consideration in the Senate dur
ing the entire week, was pasted Saturday
and now It will be for a conference com
mlttee to reconcile the disagreement betweei
the two houses. The chief of these Is the re
ductlon of the number of battle-shi- ps pro
vided for. The House fixed the number at
four, the Senate at two. The ships are tc
cost 93,760,000 exclusive of armament.

kONDAT.
Mr. Butler offered a joint resolution Mon-

day in the Senate to carry into effect two res-olutio-

of the Continental Congress direct-iu- g

monuments to be erected to the mem-
ory of Generals Francis Nash and Wm.
Davidson, of North Carolina. It appropri-
ates Ave thousand dollars for each monu-
ment and directs the money to be paid tc
the Governor of North Carolina.

THE HOUSE.
TUESDAY.

The first business in order in the Hous
Tuesday was the vote on the passing of th
pension bill, which was taken by yeas ?n!
nays, at the demand of Mr. Crowther, Be
publican, of Missouri. It resulted: Yeas 187,
nays 54. the Republicans and Populists sup-
porting the bill and the Democrats opposing
it. Six Democrats however, voted for tht
bill.

Wednesday.
The House Wednesday debated the expen-

ditures and revenues of the government. Mr.
'

Walker, Republican, of Virginia, presented
the report upon the eontest of Thorp, Re-
publican, against McKenney, Democrat, from
the fourth district of Virginia, which was
ordered printed, with concurring views from
some members of the committee presented
by Mr. De Armond, Democrat, of Missouri.
Tne remainder of the day was spent in the
discussion of the bankruptcy bill.

THURSDAY.
The House Thursday devoted five hours

to the bankruptcy bill. The principal speak-
ers were : Messrs. DeArmond. Democrat, ol
Missouri; Tawuey, Republican, of Minneso-
ta, and Bailey, Democrat, of Texas, against
the bill, and Messrs. Burton. Republican, of
Missouri: Culberson, Democrat, of Tex'is;
and Riy. Republican, of New York, in favoi
of the bill. The discussion developed the
fact that the House was practically in favor
of a bill providing for voluntary bank-
ruptcy.

TODAY.
In the House Friday Mr. Codding. Repub-lica- n,

of Pennsylvania, submitted the unan-
imous report of elecM n committee No. 3 in
'he ease of Joshua E. Wilson, Republican,
vs. John L. McLaurin. Democrat, from the
sixth congressional district of: South Car-oliu- a,

that McLaurin was entitled to
his seat. The report was agreed to.
Mr. Overstreet, Republican,' of Indiana, from
the same committee, reported the case of
George W. Murray. Republican, vs. Wm. El-

liott. Democrat, from the first district of
South Carolina, the ?ommitleo finding that
Murray, colored, who represented the dis-

trict in the last Congress, was entitled to the
seat now. The minority of the committee
was given leave to file their views and the
caee went to the calendar. A bill was passed
to admit free of duty articles of foreign man-
ufacture Intended for exhibition at the Nash-
ville Exposition in 1897, and to admit personf
engaged to-ea-re for the exhibits.

SATUBDAT.
After a debate continuing over five hours

the House Saturday, by a vote of 157 to 81
passed the bankruptcy bill. It is substan-
tially well-kno- w i as" the Torey bill. Tht
House passed without a division, the bill
parsed by the Senate yesterdayappropriatiua
$75,000 to defray the expenses of tho com-
mission to be appointed under the recent
treaty with Great Britain. Senator Pritchard
introduced a bill establishing a soldiers'
home at Southern Pines, N. 0., forthroataud
lung diseases and appropriating $200,000. 11

has also introduced a bill to th-ol-

Fayetteville arsenal, for reclaiming whi 'h
100,000 is appropriated by the bill. T.e

arsenal was destroyed by Sherman's army.
He has also introduced a bill to pay H. D.
Bryan (Craven county) a thirteen-thousaw- .'

dollar war claim, rents of his plantation,
a MONDAY.

Mr. Butler offered a joint resolution Mon
day in the Senate to carry into effect twe
resolutions of the Continental Congres.
directing monuments to be erected to tu.
memory of Generals Francis Nash and Wm.
Davidson, of North Carolina. It appro
priates $5,000 for each monument and direct,
the money to be paid to the Governor ?)
North Carolina.

Pastor Diaz's Mart ling Story.
The Rev. Alberta Diaz, Southern Baptist

missionary, expelled from Cuba by Weyler
in a long interview at Jacksonville, Fla. ,

tells appalling stories of atrocities being
committed by Spaniards. In the last two
weeks In the rural districts ot San Miguel,
Del Pardron and Minus. Mr. Diaz says Col.
Fondeville has had more than one hundred
persons butchered and then reported them to
the world as having been killed in battle.
Among those killed were children 12 and 14
years of age. The victims were compelled
to dig their own grave before being shot. As
the steamer was leaving Havana Mr. Diaz
says news was brought on board that ( oh
FonrievilIes troops near Havana. Col.
Fondeville Is one of Weyler's favorites and is
acting under the Captain General's orders.

NORTH CAROLINA'S SOX9.

How Fine Korth Carolina Tobacoo
Cams to be Called 'Virginia

!

I Bright."
Of all the contradictions ever arrayed

against indisputable facta, of all the
wrougs committed against existing
rights, of all baseless claims ever made
against authentic priority, of sU the
arrogance that lays title to name and
fame to that which brings honor and
profit to its originator and almost sole
producer, none are so unfounded as
those which attaches the Dame of
"Virginia Brights" to the unrivalled
leaf of North Carolina. It was in
North Carolina it bad its origin; it was
here it made its home, it is here it is
"destined to live without the fear of suc-

cessful competition. For with the ex-

ception of portions of Halifax and Pitt
syivBuia counties, in Virginia, it re-

mains the exclusive glory of North
Carolina. Nor it is confined to the
section in which it originated, or rath-
er where the process that has SO magni-
fied tobacco was first perfected In
that section, Caswell and Person,
Granville and Vance, Orange and Dur-
ham, Wake and Chatham, Alamance
and Guilford, Rockingham and Stokes,
Forsyth and Surry; in the east, Nash
and Edgecombe, Pitt and Greene,
Halifax a ud Wilson, Lenoir and Wayne;
in the went, Buncombe and Madison,
Yancey and Mitchell, Haywood and
Swain, are not only large producers
of tobacco, but also of bright tobacco,
the- - sole difference in quality
being that derived! from longer
experience in the processes
of cure ; and from these and other
counties not named, are derived nine--
tenths of the tobacco that goes on the
foreign market, as Virginia Brighta.
But perhaps the"censure we naturally
affix upon Virginia for the absorption
of an honor properly belonging to
North Carolina may be modified by
the reflection that the application of
her name to our property was, to some
extent, natural and unavoidable. From
time immemorial our tobacoo was
taken to her markets and shipped
from her ports. It never went to any
North Carolina port except in a past
period when the heavy tobaccos, in
their coarse packages, of Chatham,
Orange and some other counties,
found their way to sea out of Wilming-
ton by way of Fayetteville. The rest
went to Richmond, and thenoe to
Europe. There it received the name
of the State from which it was shipped.
Virginia was not reluctant to appropri-
ate the honor thus implied, and was
quite willing to be magnified, even at
the expense of her neighbor.

s

Whitecaps Ln Rowan County.
While on his way home, Lee Pinkes-ton- ,

a respected white farmer firing
near Braddy's distillery, four miles
from Salisbury, was held up by a hun-
dred or more masked men, taken from
his wagon, placed upon a stump and
cowhided. Every man in the party
administered one or more lathes, and
Pihkeston when left, was thought to be
dying. Revenue officers had seized
twenty --five barrels of whiskey at Brad-dy'-s

distillery, and Pinkeston was
charged with having given the informa-
tion. After being cowhided, he was
told that if be did not leave the county
in ten days he would be hung.

Remarkable Cow.
A farmer in Salem Chapel township.

Forsyth county, recently sold . a re-

markable cow to a Winston man. He
says that she was 22 years old, and
gave milk for 19 years. She gave
birth to nine calves, which he sold for
$135. For 19 years she gave an aver-
age of two gtllons of milk per day,
making a total of 13,860 gallons. He
says that had he sold the milk for 20
cents per gallon, he would have re-
ceived $2,774. This, added to the
sale of the cow and calves, would
make a grand total of $2,926 realized
from one cow. x

River and Harbor Amendments.
The North Carolina amendments to

the river and harbor bill is: Cape
Fear above Wilmington $5,000 instead
of $4,000: below Wilmington $,150,000
instead of $100,000; Neuse $7,000 in-

stead of $5,000; Pamlico and Tar $5,-00- 0

instead of $2,500; Roanoke, com-
pleting improvement, $12,C00.

Rev. J. B. Cheshire, D. D., of
North Carolina, will deliver the an-

nual Commencement sermon at the
Oak Ridge Institute. The Commence-
ment occurs May 17th, 18th and 19th.
The graduating class will number forty-f-

ive. ,

The Messenger, of Wilmington,
says the Standard Oil Company's tank
steamship, Maverick, arrived Satur-
day from Philadelphia with a cargo of
6,000 barrels of kerosene oil in a balk
in her t auks. It is the first tank
steamer cargo of oil landed at any
South Atlantic port.

- Saturday a severe electrical and wind
storm pervaded some sections of the
State. A man named Gates was killed
by lightuing at Hillsboro. A building
was destroyed at Altamahaw by light-

ening, and the roof of the great cotton
mills at Rockingham was damaged by
the storm.

Bucket Shops Legitimate.
Saturday at Chicago, 111., Judge Horton

decided that bucket shops are as legitimate
as the boards of trade, and quashed eleven
indictments against persons charged with

of or employed la bucket
shops. '"The beard of trade does a whole-
sale business ia wheat dealing," aid Judge
Horton, "and what is called bucket
shops do a retail business. There is abso-
lutely eo difference in their methods of oper-
ation, and the statute Vnieh makes the board
of trade business legitimate does tiie same tor
the lesser dealers, who conduct the same kind
of trade. While I believe personally that it is
all nothing but gambling, the law allows It,
ana tne courts are powerless.

800 LIVES liOSTi
The Steamer On Wo Sunk by a Collision

y Near Shanghai.
The steamer On Wo has been sunk by com.

ing into collision with the steamer Newch-wan- g

off Woo 8ung, ten miles north, of
Shanghai, China. The On Wo went down
imediately and the Newchwang was beached
to prevent her from sinking. Five foreigners
and 250 Chinese of those who were on board
theOaWo are missing. Both the On Wo
and the Neuchwang were small British steam-
ers engaged in trade in the China seas.
The On Wo registered 797 tons and the
tiewen wan g &5j.

ter," but I don't make my wife believe
it, 1 don t believe she know! as much
about raising grandchildren as she did
own children. Certain it if that she her
worries more about them. When Oar
oline'e mother goes visiting my wife is
afraid, something will happen to the
hild before she gets baek. Oh, my

country it makes me so tired. BitTr,
Arp in Atlanta Constitution.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES.
A Very Decided Revival of Business

Interests Noticeable
Special reports to the Manufacturers'

Becord from various parts of the South, es
pecially from the Birmingham region,show a
very decided revival in business interests.
In addition to the steel mill projected
tecently by the Tennessee Coal, Iron k Ball )

road Company, the Brmingham Boiling Mill
Company has decided to build a steel mill
with a capacity of about 200 tons a day. At
the same place a $100,000 cotton seed oil
mill company, a $100,000 tobacco factory
and a large powder mill have been 'organized
during the week, and the negotiations are
pending looking to the building there of a
600,000 cotton mill by Northern people.

The development of grain facilities at
Southern ports continues to attract attention,
and contracts have been made for the expen-
diture of about $500,000 to include two new
Cotton; compresses, warehouses and other
interests near New Orleans, while work has
commenced at Pensacola on transportation
improvements by the Louisville 4 Nashville
Railroad, including a grain elevator, the ag-
gregate expenditure leing about $150,000.
One of the most extensive Water powers In
the Soiith bas been capitalized at $2,000,000
with tle reported intention of large electrical
development and the transmission of electric
power In connection with cotton mill enter-
prises.

Gold mining matters continue to attract
attention, and in Virginia, North Carolina
and Georgia considerable capital is being
Invested in the purchase and- - development of
gold properties. Among other industrial
enterprises reported for the week were the
enlargement of several cotton mills and one
or twd new mills projected;' a f25,000
lumber company in Mississippi; a forty-to- n

cotton seed oil mill in Texas; a $50,000 flour
mill aiid a $30,000 compress In tho same
State.

HEALTH W OLD AGE.
AW OI.I5 I.AOY FINDS Til E TRUE

SOURCE OF VITALITY.
A Reporter's Interesting; Interview AVItb

ia Lady oi Seventy-tw- o ears
Who Tells a Marvelous

Story.
From the Union, Port Jervis, N. Y.

But a short time a.s?o. in a distant part of
the country, we hearJ of a eur by the use of
Dr. Williams' Pink I'ills, which seemed
almost marvelous, and more recently another
substantial evidence of thetr' value reached
our ears. Beinr of an inquiring, turn of
mind, and wishing to know just how'much
there was in the story, a reporter was sent to
interviow the person said to he thus bene-
fited. If tne narrative as it had reached our
ears was tru, it was only simple; justice to
let it bo known-- if it proved untrue it would
be well to know it.

The person alluded to above as having
been thus greatly benefited by the use of
Pink Pills is Mrs. Jane Holalt-n- , of Haines-viile- ,

N. J., a pleasant hamlet in Sussex
County, about fifteen miles from this office.
The report ar had no difficulty in finding Mrs.
Hotiilep. It was nearly noon wheu we
reached her pleasant home, a double house,
one part of which is occupied by her eon.
She is a pleasant-face- d old lady, looking to
be about sixty-fiv-e, but is in reality seventy-tw- o

yearsof asel After a few preliminary re-
marks jn explanation of the call, she was
asked If shftv had any objection to giving us
the details oTthe case an I now she came to
try this now famous remedy.

"Not; at all." said she. "If my experience
can be of any good to others, I am sure they
are welcome to it it can do me no harm."

''When were you taken si k and what was
the nature of the malady?" was asked.

"It was about two years ago. The trouble
was rheumatic in character sciatica, they
called it an 1 it was very painful indeed.;
The difficulty began iu my hip and extended
the whjole of the limb, crippling me
completely. I suffered inteusely from it, an!
tho ordinary treatment gave me not the
sliKhtejst alleviation. I was under treatment
about a monttjas stated, but grew worse in-

stead cjf l etter, and was fast becoming dis-
couraged."

"Wliat brought Pink Pills to your notice?"
"My sou oa'led my attention to"an article

la a paper, jn which it was stated that a Mr.
Struble, of Branch vi He, a village in this
county, had b?en greatly benefited by their
u?e, aud suggested that it would be a good
plan to try them. But I was skeptical iu
regard to their value in fach I had no con-- fi

lenc in their efficacy and rather laughed
st the suggestion. But thetroubleincreased
and I was badly crippled. A few da-- s later
my son was about to visit a neighboring
town and suggested again that it might be
well to try this much-talked-- of remedy, and
I then consenleJ. He bought me a box of
them an 1 1 began taking them at once. At
the end of a week I noted a marked Improve-men- t.

and by the tirn I had taken the first
bo:; 1 Was able to walk with; ut a cane. I
continued their use, takiug several boxes,
and am, as you see, in a very comfortable
Btato off health."

' Halve you had any return of thetrouble?"
"Not s vet, though at my time of life,

seventjjr-tw- o, it would net le surprising if I
should" have. If it comes. I should at ouce
tetrin the use of the pi I is. I suppose I in- -
hep? k( ten ieaey to tr uildesof this kind my
mother died from t iem."

"Ui5 you ever ncie any ill effects trom the
use of Pink Pilis?"

"None whatever. They nver disturbed
my stomach in any way or caused me any
annoyance. Neither did I find it necessary
to incf e ibe the dose, as the directions eay
may be desirable. I am able, as you see, to
attend to my own work."

The reporter thanked Mrs. Hotalen for her
courtesy and bade her good day. It is not
often tjhat one can witness such a complete
recovery from such a pertinacious trouble at
such ain advanced age, and such instances
cannot fail to produce a profound impression.
Readers of the Union may rely on the abso-
lute njcuracyof all the statements here given

nothing has been exaggerated, nothing
withheld.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in acon-dense- d

form, all the elements necessary to
g va new life and rielm ss to the blood and
restore sh tercd nerves. They are an un-fnili- nJ

specific for such diseases as locomo-
tor ataxia, partial paralysis, Sr. Vitus' dance,
sciatica, neuralgia!, rheuma-ism- , nervous
headache, the after off' ct of la grippe, palpi-

tation kf the heart, pale and sallow complex-
ions, ajll forms of jv.-akn- cither in male or
female, and all diseases rtultinK from vitia-
ted hutnors In t he bloo I. Pink P1II6 are sold
bv all dealers, cr will be sent post paid on
re.eioij of price, 50 etnts a box, or six boxes
for Z2 50, bv addressing Dr. Williams' Medi-tin- e

Ho. . Schenectady. N. Y.

No Yams, No War.
of the South Pa-

cific
A French governor

colony of New Caledonia, who was

also n admiral of the navy, assumed
his authority (says an exchange) while
the natives were still cannibals. There
bad been rumors of an insurrection, and
the admiral called before him a native
chief who was faithful to xue nru-- u

cause and questioned him as to their
truth. 'You may be sure," sam xue

native, "that there will be no war at
preseht, because the yams are not yet

oo t. V I PS.r;pe. xue juje,
Our people never make war except

wheni when the yams are ripe." "Why

ls tha.t?" "Because baked yams go so

verr 'well with the captive'

In aDOtrt tweuy-iw- u eewaus a urop
of blood goes the round of the body.
In about every two minutes the entire
blood In the body makes the round
through the right side of the heart, the
lungs, to the left side of the heart,
through the arteries, the veins, again
to the heart
Hope for Massachusetts Spinsters.

Th tank bi-t- hs in Massachusetts
curing tne past year exceeaing ine ie-ma- le

births by nearly 2,000.

Jf. ! OhanajrA Co., Toledo, On trope. of
Hall's Catarrh Core, offer $100 reward far any
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for testiinoaiala.
free, flelakar Dmtrlses .Wo.

; .

Sheer Desperation. .

RiriNirin fii
J. T. Sboptbixb, City.

Dear Sir: 'Several physicians treated me
without success for what they pronounced a
stubborn case of eczema, la addition to this
I have tried every so-call-ed remedv that was
suggested to me, but- - nothing did me the
sliffht?st good until in sheer a"-p- e ration I
tried your Tetterisb. This eflVcterl whatseems to be a permanent cure, nnd 1 takepleasure in testifying to its merits." Respect-
fully yours. , Isaac Haas.

1 box by mail for 10c. in stamp;'.

Walking Wee IS Often be a Mcinn ""

were it mot for corns. These pests arc removedwith iundprcorns. 15c. at drugyiat.

A shower of mud is reported Iroaa Wyo-
ming.

mere are people using Dobbins' Electric Boap
to-d-ay who commenced Its use in 1;. Would
t bis be the esse were it not the purest p.nd rcioaf
economic! Soap made. Ask your grocer for it.
Look out forlmiUtions. Lull ma'.

Tit Is anaoanee.1 that all restriction on the
propagation of Christianity havo been ex-
punged from Chinese laws.

FITS stopped free by Dr. Klinb's Or. ray
Nerve 1 1 estorer. Noflte arterarst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise nnd bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline. U31 Arch 8t.. i'hila . Pa.

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves themost obstinate coughs. Itev. D, Buchmuel-- ,
. Kit, Lexington, Mo., Feb. 24, '04.

Tke Mere One UscsH'arker'a Olwger T.-ni-

the more its virtues are revealed in dispelling
colds, Indigestion, pain and every weakneas.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp for childrenteething, eoftens-th- e gurns, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures tv-i-- colic. 2oc;. a bottle.

That
Extreme tired feeling afflicts nearly eyery-'bod- y

at this season. The bustiers cease to
push, the tireless grow weary, the ener-
getic become enervated. Tou know just
what we mean. Some men and women
endeavor temporarily to overcome that

Tired
feeling by great foroe of will. But this
Is unsafe, as it pulls power f ally upon the
nervous system, which will not long stand
euch strain. Too many people "work on
their nerves," and the result is seen in un-

fortunate wrecks marked - ''nervous pros-

tration," la every direction. That tired

Feel
lag is a positive proof of thin, weak, im-

pure blood; for if the blood is rich, red,
vitalized and vigorous, it Imparts life nud
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue, of
the body. The necessity of taking Hood's
Barsaparilla for that tired feeling is, there-
fore, apparent to everyone, and the good it
will do you is equally beyond question.
Bemamber that

Ejood's
Sarsaparilla

ils the One True Blood Purifier. All drog&iste. $1
neparea only oy U. L Hood a Co.. Lowell. Mass.

'HOWl'S PillS SM
AMU

BOXlOOl Of Shoi tli .
jai AUGUSTA..... A.. .MAks nj4 A I i

enianot. Business papers, coiiaa-- e carr no a lgoods OSea. .Bond for hindiomaiT llluatr(ana. Board ehaaper than id any Southern City.

One of the hcalth-giv- m ele-

ments of HIRES Rootbeer is
sarsaparilla. It contains more
sarsaparilla than many of the
preparations called by that name.
HIKES the to y any test.

Sj 7 Th Charlet XvBlre Cor, Philadelphia.
A 8e. paofcage mafcet 5 talktai. Sola rerywbere.

Inllr aS Ipw I cured many
- land cases urn

iced hopeless. From fat doss Maiututns rapidly dfasgpeat,
Ind in ten days at least s of all symptoms are rumored.
ISP. of testimonials cf miraculous cures sen: FREE.
It" BAT UKAIMIST rSRNISniO F K .6 by mail

WUUUIAMU, Barirlallsta, AUaaia, Sa.

MAID Dai o u
I,

n UMbOHnl

wc.andtl.00at Uramtf, '

. N. U.-I- O.

Md WHISKY habita.cofvd.OPIUM .
Book ix--

ww. rUtUT, ATLANTA, ai.
can COIN MONEY selling XICHT.

iWbTllTC Beaver STSt
1

Use

the house
you need Pearline.

And more than ever m
house-cleanin- g. Just

look over the list of
things that you might

use soaps and powders
and fluids and what

iyv no
v.

WE HAVE " AGENTS.
bat aall direct to Uxecoawui
r at wlioler ale prUoa. 8hf

anyw-hs- r for xamiinationbefore aale. Ever ILHIDD
ranted, too Styles ot Carrtaget, 90 styfw of tiar
Oe53.4l styles RkJinir Sad
dle. Write for catalogue.

EI Klf AHT
Carriage a Barneaa Ufa Ca.

W. B.Paarr. 8cr E.kaart Ind.

f ill ? .

motion.
With careful rotation of

crops and liberal fertilizations.
otton lands Vvill unprove. The
implication of a proper ferti-- .
cr containing sufficient Pot-- .
h often makes the difference

between a profitable crop ahej
rilure. Use fertilizers contain
ng not less than 3 to 4

Actual rotash.
ainit is a complete specific

gainst " Rust."
pi--:.-- are not advertising circulars haom- -

f bpc-.'u- hat are priy: tica! iorlc9, contai.i--
lite ..results tf loirst experiments in this line

.vj-- cotton larmcr have a topy. Tbey are
ct free fur the askiug-- .

GERMAN KALI. WORKS,...
an St., isr.MF-yon- c.

"Some time ago" snid Clifton Arna-yarg- er

(of Tarte, Ky.), County
Attorney of Bourbon Co.. Ky "I
saw the advertisements of Kipans
Tabules In tho Louisville Courier-- "

Journal, and believing It was the ..

rsin4y I needed, 1 determined to
get some of the Tabu lea. There was
no name attached to the advertise-
ment, bo I wrote to the publishers ot
the C'oiirier-iourn- aJ and was
referred to the lUpans Chemical Co.,
10 Spruce sf.rNew York, from whom
I obtained a box for 50 cents. Ihad
been greatly troubled with sick
headache; but siuaa I secured Bipans
Tabules, whenever 1 begin to foci
eymp'.oms of sick headache or sour hv

stomach , I take one or two Tabules
an 1 eeae all the terrors ofa
splitting headache. One taken after
eating has aided mjt digestion and
male me feel like a different person.
I find I cow can get the Tabaltw

" from a loeal'Hruirgist, (Signe l). .

Currox A.HKSPAE jEE, September
13th, 1895."

RpAtts Taiiule era sfM V ' I ', or t na
U tae ilc (SO cents a bjx) le ft... '

Che m ic I Company, Na W Spruce n., - - .et
Saoapie via', IU cent.

q A DAYSMEN
.) we ahow roa bow to

nuke 3 dv: ah'oluiely ure; we f UN
'it ana teacn you lre ca

locality wlurre you
fm 1 u yr.nr ,1drj nd e will explain
tar Duwntta fully; rcneiBter wr guar

. Ji. a ?Ie;ar prone of $1 frr Tery cay
:rfe; t r-- rtt at .

T f OAx il.Tsiager, Bex IF. DETROIT MICHICAS

GREY'S LIVER PILLS
I or a! Uvr ' ConatiDation, Bill unea.
Torpidity, Lif--r 9i'tv JauBtltee, AtctU a, tc.
hv ru. itn:i or irtiire,4Won receipt of irlc. Mae.
Trial lxe. lOc. GREY MKD. CO., '.3 Bowery, It Y.

7 5 DT WARM REMOVED 'a one
I 8r E" If lilt HI to three hours, head and all.

No fnftttng or detention from boalneM. If tou tblnlc
i mi htvr ( tibf worm, write me. DR. C. RO LLItl
tLLIS. S. College St.. Charlotte, N. C.

S. N. U.-- 19.

MorVrtrf Habit Cnr
III Ellifi DR?J. JtlrHf fWT Lwbsrw)io!

t

their fertllUer hills hy the as rf Powell s Prepare
with testimonials from every section sent free. .

& CM EPICAL CO.. BaJtimore, Md,

The Gallery of Modena was for twen-
ty years unhung. At last It haJ been
admirably arranged, and Signer An-

derson has photographed its many in-

teresting works. There, better than
anywhere else, tho Fefidra-Bolognes- e

can be studied; but the. glory
of Modena IS Its many inasterpleceB
by Dosso Dossl, a most fascinating art-
ist, hitherto almost undiscovered. Sy-mon- ds

is the only writer of note Who
has made so much as a passing mention
of Dosso, whose "Jester" he greatly
admired. This "Jester," even in a pho-
tograph, reveals its quality of Shaks-pearea- n

buruoi1.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

nature of the many phys-
ical ills vviiicii vanish before proper ef-

forts gentle efforts pleasanVeftort8
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family. laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. Thai is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on whic'a it acts. 1 1 is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep
utable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, then laxa-
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should havo the best, and with
the well-informe- d everywhere, Svrupof
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and crives most preneral satisf action.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. Douglas
3. SHOE besvJo&dThe

If you pay Y to 80 for shoes, ex
amine tlie W. L. Douglas Shoe, and S3.see what a good shoe cu can buy fcr

OVER IOO STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
and X.ACK, made In all
kinds of the best selected
leather hy skilled work-
men. We
make and
ell more

f Shoes
than any

other
manufacturer in the world.

None genuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask your dealer for our 35,
84, SJtS.'SO, S3.50. Shoes;
&2.SO, S i and SI.75 for boys.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If year dealer
cannot supply you. send to fac-

tory, enclosing price and 6 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plaint , size and
width. Our Custom Dept. will fill
vour order. Send for.new Illus
trated Catalogue to Box B.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
a ii m a and her stn;gl for Freedew. Agents
If II V A wanted. S. 3. cranton a Co .Stanford, Ct.

Waste on the Farm.
Around the farm there is at least a ton or two of materials, such as Ashes,

Hen Droppings, Wood's Earth, Marl and other things, which, if mixed with

Powell's Prepared Chemicals,
make fertilizers rich in Ammonia, Potash and Phosphoric Add. which will Se
quick acting, producing large crops and at the same time perrtmnently improve
the soil. A fertilizer mad in this way is certain, but costs xery tittle only
about $ia per ton.

Many thousand fanner haVa aared fully half
CHwiPlcals. Circular gi r.ng instmctions for mixing,

POWELL FERTILIZER
and walk In the warden. Be sure and


